Deadline of Submission: 10th November, 2021 at 1500 hrs

Inviting applications for bids for consultancy for preparing DPR for Lumbini Project, Nepal

The International Buddhist Confederation (IBC), New Delhi, India intends to develop a Buddhist Cultural Centre of international standards in a plot measuring 80m x 80m at Lumbini, Nepal, the sacred birthplace of Lord Buddha. The approximate estimation of the project is in the vicinity of INR 100 cr.

The project envisages a building conforming to Buddhist architectural principles and reflecting rich Indian Buddhist heritage that shall have a cultural Pavilion, state of the art interpretation centre, library, meditation and multipurpose hall, auditorium, display and activity galleries guest rooms, cafeteria and offices, open space planning, parking and basement etc. It should have energy saving sustainable building features with earthquake resistance of Richter scale of 6.

IBC, herewith, invites interested and reputed Design & Planning / architectural consulting firms to submit their application for preparing a D.P.R. for the above referred project. Rate bids/ quote /or a reasonable remuneration may be submitted with the supplication.

Following are the preferences for the selection of consulting firm. The consulting firm meeting most preferences can get the chance for the selection, however the final rights for the selection of consultant is reserved by IBC.

i) The consulting firm or any of its Director should have experience of working on a Buddhist project/ Buddhist Circuit destination.

ii) Completion certificate or possessing a work order for a Buddhist project would get added preference.

iii) The consulting firm or any of its Director should be working on any Spiritual project and possessing a work order for the same.

iv) The consulting firm or any of its Director should have or working on or possessing a work order for a project of more than INR 100 cr

v) The consulting firm should have sufficient experience of handling of projects of INR 100 cr or more

vi) No joint ventures will be allowed

The application marked "Application and bid for Hiring of Consultancy for Preparing DPR for IBCs Lumbini Project" should reach IBC Secretariat by 10.11.2021 at 15.00 hrs. Interested companies/agencies who wish to participate may kindly email: adminibc@ibcworld.org

For more Information you may write to secretariat@ibcworld.org with CC to adminibc@ibcworld.org